Student Access and Success Committee
Meeting Summary
December 2, 2014

Present: Anna Pilloton, Becky Reetz, Derek Levy, Luz Moreno, Alicia (Meg) Pasquel, Rose Jacques (Staff Resource), Sara McKinnon (Staff Resource)

Absent: Sonia Puertas Acosta (Student) Inna Shapiro (Student)

Approval of Agenda and Summaries
- The meeting agenda was tabled (no quorum).
- The meeting summary for 11/18/14 meeting was tabled (no quorum).

Student Equity Plan
A draft was reviewed and discussed by those present, including specific entries for initiatives in each of the five goal areas.
- Review/Edit Executive Summary (Target Groups, Goals, Activities, Resources)
- District and state funds support accessibility services/resources, e.g., student needing interpreter
- From Goals & Activities section D7 is additional
- Assessment should be added in section D (also add A3, C5, B.3.3)
- Increase opportunity for students to enroll in STEM majors
- Include Apply for STEM grant
- Outcome enrolled into STEM major
- Bring in D8 into E, becomes E8
- Have a place where we can look at other grants written at the college
- E3 tools & training are part of an agreement for services
- Data research, data warehouse item- is it necessary to put this into every outcome?
  - Continue to gather data (A1, B1, C1…)
- Add EOPS/CalWORKs to sources of funding

Discussion about budget draft. It was noted that these are estimates & budget base line can change with anticipated proposal for increased statewide funding.

Two presentations on Thursday for participatory governance review of SEP- Academic Senate and College Council. Since Derek will be at Veterans Summit, Sara and Jon Eldridge will facilitate.

Announcements
The next meeting will take place on Tuesday, January 20th.